Bath may well be the perfect student city in England. Not too big, not too small. Exciting and creative, but also safe and easy to explore - it’s no wonder it has such a vibrant student population!

A creative hub
Bath is a major player in the South West of England and is part of a fast-moving creative and technology cluster which includes gaming, app and software development, animation, marketing, TV, publishing, and much more.

Festivals and sports
From the Romans to Jane Austen, children’s literature to avant garde film - not to mention nearby Stonehenge - there’s something for every interest here. There’s also a thriving sports scene with Bath Rugby’s international stars, Bath City Football Club, and Bath Races.

ABOUT BATH CITY

CAMPUSES
Depending on your course, you will be placed at one of these campuses:

NEWTON PARK CAMPUS
Newton Park campus is a true one-off. It has everything you’d expect from a modern university, plus lots of things you wouldn’t: a castle, sheep, and even a lake!

LOCKSBROOK CAMPUS
Our state-of-the-art campus is located near the city centre. It’s home to creative subjects with technical workshops surrounded by open, flexible studio spaces, as well as large, open social areas.

OLDFIELD PARK THEATRE WORKSHOP
Located near the city centre, our theatre workshops at Oldfield Park have been designed and built to industry standard, replicating the real-world production processes of staging theatre performances.

www.bathspa.ac.uk/campuses
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU AT BATH SPA UNIVERSITY

Exchange
If you're studying at one of our overseas partner universities, we offer you a chance to spend a semester or academic year studying at Bath Spa University as part of the International Exchange programme. Ask your university about this process and how to apply!

Freemover and Study Abroad
Is your university missing from our partner list? You can check our website to find out. You may still be able to join Bath Spa either as a Study Abroad or Freemover student!

If you enrol as a Study Abroad or Freemover student, you will pay international tuition fees to Bath Spa University. You can apply to study for one or two semesters and will need to submit an application confirming the modules you are interested in studying.

Please email BSUexchange@bathspa.ac.uk to request a copy of the application form.

REASONS WHY YOU’LL LOVE BATH SPA UNIVERSITY

- High quality teaching with flexible course options
- Strong focus on careers and employability
- Modern, specialist facilities - Bath Spa is the third university in the UK to become an Adobe Creative Campus!
- Active Students’ Union with over 70 clubs and societies
- A compact city that’s easy to get around on foot, by bike, and via Bath Spa Unibus
- Great location - Bath Spa train station is only a short stroll from the city centre with trains to cities including Bristol, Cardiff and London
- Bath Spa University named Sunday Times University of the Year for Social Inclusion 2023
- Bath has been ranked as one of the safest student cities in the UK by the Complete University Guide

Scan to hear other students’ experiences

ALESSIA TAMIBA (HONS) ENGLISH LITERATURE AND PUBLISHING
FROM SWITZERLAND

“At Bath Spa, you are given the chance to find your own path, whether that means combining art with science, or matching cutting edge industry software with centuries old practices like making theatre – anything you want to create, Bath Spa is the place to make it happen.”

KYLIE MUSCAT MELITO BA (HONS) EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CARE
FROM MALTA

“Bath will always have a special place in my heart as it is the place that allowed me to learn more about myself, be independent, explore different cities and immerse myself in different cultures.”

SCHOOLS OF STUDY

Bath Business School
Bath School of Art, Film, and Media
Bath School of Design
School of Education
School of Writing, Publishing, and the Humanities
Bath School of Music and Performing Arts
School of Sciences

Find out more: www.bathspa.ac.uk/courses

Bath Spa has many resources to help you with your academic journey, including:

- English Language Unit
- Library
- Academic Skills Team (ASK)
- Student Wellbeing Services
- Careers and Employability
- Go Global Team
- Students’ Union
- Accommodation Team
- Immigration Advice

As a visiting student you will have the same access to all our University services, the same as any other Bath Spa student.